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Sunrluy, 28 APril
Registration  - Coffee
16.00 - 18.00
16.00-16.30
16.30-18.00
19.15 - 22.30 Dinner
Monday, 29 APril
9.00 - l3.ls
9.00-11.00
I 1.00-l l. l5
I l.l5-13.15
13.r5 - ls.l!
r 5. l5 - 16.00
ROUND TABLB ON BMPLOYMENT
BRUSSBLS, Palais d'F'gmont
28 and 29 APril 1996
J.***
Draft Progranrme
- Tea
Opening session '. "Tlrc European P.:"' of cttnfiilencc for
entploynrcnt  : general i.ssacs arul overnll opprouch"
Opening  speech
Interventions  of the social partners (*)
Plenary session '. "The European Pact of confidencc for
entploynrcnt  : structural questions concerning  tlrc labour nnrket
(vith particular reference to labour nnrket fle:cibility arul
'organisafion, Iaboir costs and social sccurity, education and
triirtittg, cnrploynrcnt  creating nrcchanisns) "'
Debate (**)
Coffee break
Debate (* *)
Lunch
Closing session : conclusions  by the President
(*) 45 nrinutcs for thc cntploycrs'  organisations and 45 minutes for thc Trade Urtiotu
(**) ln order ro lavc a rvidc ind livcly debatc.  cach intcrvcntion  rrill bc liruitcd to 5 ttrinutcs (-i00 rvords)
lutcrprctation rvill bc providcd in llrc clcvcn official Conununity  languagcs.2
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EUROPEAN  PAC'I'OF CONFIDENCE FOR EMPL9YMENT
Reference document  prcpared for the
Round Table gn Employnrent
(Brussels, 28 and 29 April 1996)
A PACT. WHY?
There are three reasons for promoting a European pact of confidencefor employment in
l 996:
(iii)
unemployment  has been endemic in Europe since the seventies. Moreover,  the rate
of structural unemployment  is increasing regularly.  Between l99l and 1994, total
employment fell by 4o/o in Europe.
a climate of confidence must be restored in Europe. It is a prior condition for a
recovery in investment  and consumption.  Ways must also be found of amplifying
the measures taken in several Member States to contend with worsening
unemployment.
the introduction of a single currency on I January 1999 must be placed in the
context of a comprehensive economic strategy to enhance growth, competitiveness
and employment in Europe.
The persistence of a very high rate of unemployment  is undermining European society.
We must do sornething. Firstly, a realistic diagnosis nrust be made. Europe is confronted
with three challenges. It must achieve
-  stronger groMlr
-  Inore job-intensive  growth
-  growth centred more on the "areas of the future".
There is nothing new in this. It was at the root of the strategy proposed in 1993 in the
Commission's White Paper on Growth, Competitiveness and Employment and was further
developed by successive  European Councils. The aim of this strategy is to increase  both
the efficiency and cornpetitiveness of the European econorny  and to improve the operation
of the labour market. lt is still relevant and must continue to serve as a reference for
common action.
But the tinte has come for a first progress report: what stage have the actors reached in
their commitments?  What has functioned  well? Where did difficulties arise? What has not
worked? On the basis of this diagnosis. it will be possible to go further and to be more
efficient.>l
I{O}V TO RESTORB CONFIDENCE?
The Pact flows from an unshakeable  belief in the value of concerled Europeqn action at
all levels of responsibility.  A lucid assesslnent of the current situation reveals three
. sfioricorrrings  in action undertaken to date: firstly' an incomplete  vision' unduly focusing
on the short tenn; secondly, unsatisfactory use of the possibilities  offered by Community
integration;  una tnirOty, inadequate mobiiization  of the various actors concerned'  These
are shoncomings wtriih must be remedied in order to restore confidence.  the basis for a
dvnamic and coherent strategy for employment'
t. A real effort to exPlain
The purpose of the Pact is to convince, firstly, on the basis of a medium  and long-
term view of society. By anticipating the Cltung"s which presage the society. of
tomorrow, we will be better abie to deal with today's contradictions' An ageing
population, technological development,  increasing  globalization  of the economy
are all decisive factois to be taken into account. Europe has enough resources not
to be overcome by these trends. It can seize the opportunities which are opening
up to it by mobilizing at all levels its many assets'
Secondly, to convince of the need to abandon a piecemeal approach' Too often,
efforts are confined to one-off measures which are certainly praiseworthy but
inadequate. Flexibte working conditions  is an eloquent example'  Seen from a
sirnplistic angle, flexibility can be perceived as an instrument used by the strong
uguinr, the w-eak. The perception changes if flexibility and job security are placed
,ia. uy side, if a beiter match is sought between flexibility' social security
schemes and education and training systems'
The Euroylean nrultiPlier effect
The c.r-rrrent crisis in confidence  in Europe is caused bv the objective difficulties
rvhich people encounter, but it is not really justified B'hen one looks at the
continent's  potential . While weaknesses  should not be concealed,  Europe's
considerable  assets should not be eclipsed; its democratic structures,  its strong
economy, the high level of education of its inhabitants  and also Europe's
unification  process which, despite all the obstacles,  progresses, step by step' both
in substance and in geographical  terms'
Who can deny the beneficial effects
econornically? But it is also true that
possibilities which it offers.
of this process. both politically or
we do not vet use to the full all the
That is certainly true in the fight for ernployrnent. There' as elsewhere, the degree
of interdependence of our economies means that sustained coordinated action
gives more added value than the surtt of disparate individual measures' On the
iru.io..o"o*i" t.u"t, convergence is as much an imperative as an opportunity  in
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a market of 370 million ,inhabitants. We have seen the damage inflicted on the
economy in the past by deficient macroeconomic  coordination.
Excessively nationalistic approaches suclr as in research, or in the large ltetworks,
or in anything to do with the single market deprive the European economy of the
value added of action at Union level.
Even structural  measures  which are rnainly national, would profit from being
coordinated more closely at European level. To reduce indirect non-wage  labour
costs alternative financing arrangements  must be found for social security
schemes. Each Member State is obviously free to adjust taxation as it sees fit, but
it must take the European  context into account,  as is shown in the framework
initiative  relating to social protection proposed by the Commission  and discussed
by the Council on 29 March and the reflection paper which the Commission
presented  to the informal meeting of the Ministers for Economic and Financial
Affairs in Verona.
Full mobilization of all the actors in a comprehensive strategy
The aim of the proposed measure is to make the fight against uneriiployment the
concern of all. That of governments  first of all, whether in their national action
or in action at Community  level through the European Council and the Council
of Ministers. The European Council "approved" the Commission's  1993
White Paper; the Council of Ministers should act on it.
It should also be the concern of local and regional authorities, because this is
where jobs are created.
The concern, too, of the European institutions - the Council, the European
Parliament, which directly represents the people of Europe and thus the
unemployed.  the Committee of the Regions, which speaks for local and regional
interests, the Economic and Social Committee,  where the leading players in
society come together,  and the Commission,  the defender of the general interest.
Lastly, it is the concern of the social partners. who must feel that they are
involved whether at local, national or European level. Their contribution  will be
crucial, in keeping with the traditions of the large majority of the Member States.
The rnain aim of the European Pact is to create the conditions for participation by
all the actors, at all levels of responsibility, in the fight against structural
unemployment, with each body or group exercising its own specific  powers
without infringing each other's responsibility. The overall. coherent European
strategy approved by the Heads of State is not an end in itself but a means to
enable the various actors to situate their own contribution in a wider perspective
and coordinate it effectively with that of the other partners.v9
WHAT WILL THE PACT CONTAIN?
The pact will not take the forrn of a legislative text negotiated and concluded at
Community 1euet. Nor wiil it rneun changinf  Economic  and Monetary Union' increasing
the level of Co,nmrnity .*p.naiture or Intidu"ing  new Comntunity  powers' Rather' it
*irr u. a joint initiative to obtain - in ways to be defined at a later date - the most
detailed undertakings possible from the players involved'
The content of the Pact cannot be dictated or decreed. The comrnission wants to consult
the parties concerned.  This is the reason for President Santer's visit to the Member State
capitalsandfortheRoundTableof  social partners.The-jointmeetingof  the Economic
and Finance Ministers and the Ministers for Social Affairs on 3 June and the tripartite
meeting announced uy tt," Italian presidency will throw more light on the subject'
Debates on the Pact may also be organized by the European Parliament' the Economic
and Social committee  and the committee of the Regions.
For its part, the Commission will draw up a joint communication on the question of
employment and how it views the Pact of Confidence before the Florence European
Council. It hopes that this will contribute  to the success of the Florence  European
council, where employment rvill be the dominant theme. ln Florence' the Heads of State
or Government will then launch a European pact of confidence for employment' setting
out the steps to be taken in order to lead to specific commitments  in Dublin'
The broad lines of the pact, which will gradually be refined, are already beginning to
appear.
l.  Pursuing a sound mAcroeconomic policy
The general phllosophy of the macroeconomic framework rests on the
coordination  of budgeiary policies which airn for a high level of convergence and
adequate *ug" prolr"rrion, which together should provide the conditions for
relaunching  produciive investment.  The conditions exist today to make an
additional reduction in interest rates possible,  provided that the Member States
show real determination with due respect for the criteria for Economic and
Monetary Union. Convergence  is also necessary to ensure that external turbulence
does not have a negative "ff""t 
on exchange  rates within the EurOpean UniOn and
on groMh, as was the case in 1995' for example'
The rnarkets need a clear framework and a predictable  and credible policy' That
is why the often restated determination  of the European Council  and the Council
of Ministers to introduce the single currency on the agreed date is so
important.The  approach  taken is beginning to pay off, restoring the confidence of
economic op"ruio* in Economic and Monetary Union. The single currency will
be introduced  as ptanned  and it will be a factor for growth, competitiveness  and
ernployment.74
2. Highlighting the European.dimensiorr in the strategy for cmployntcnt.
The Union itself has a significant role to play in setting up a favourable
framework for gromh and employment.  It goes far beyond rnaking direct
financial contributions to one or other project. The Conrrnissiort  will set
out its ideas in detail in the joint communication referred to above. For the
moment, the following broad areas of action can be identifired:
Makine better use of the sinele market
Considerable  progress has been made in ten years. The large single
market has given European firms an immense domestic base.
which will grow even more with future enlargements. This offers
significant potential advantages for  competitiveness and
employment, and for new joint action -  illustrated by the
introduction of a universal service at European level in the
telecommunications  sector, for example. The liberalization  process
is now and will in future be conducted  with the requirements of
public service in mind, as the Commission's  opinion on the
Intergovernmental  Conference pointed out.
But obstacles remain in important areas, and in these cases the
Commission considers that the European Council should set
specific target dates for . their removal. Furthermore, the
transposition  and application  of legislation requires constant effort.
That is why, in its opinion on the IGC, the Comrnission  asked for
more effective resources to ensure compliance with Communitl'
law in this area.
Finally, it is particu!arly important to take decisive steps to
implement a constructive policy to benefit small and mediurn  sized
businesses.  The Cornmission has just adopted proposals on this
subject which must be acted on as a matter of urgency.
Encouraeinq,  partnership between the public and private sectors for
the finarrcine  of infrastructure and research
The Conrnrission  has recently made conrete  proposals to redirect
expenditure towards high growth and employment sectors. The
Community's  financial contribution to the trans-European networks,
for example, is important as a catalyst. This is why the European
Councilhas repeatedly  asked the Council of Economic  and Finance
Ministers to find a way, on the basis of a Commission proposal, to
increase available funding. Finding a solution is a matter of
credibilitv.}s
However, it is clear that Community  finance will' in any event'
represent no more than a limited parr of the funding needed' Hence
the irnportance of devising innovative partnerships  between the
public and private sectors. This approach should also be used in
other areas, particularly in the field of researclr,  given its positive
impact on ernploytnent.
3.
ln an increasingly interdependent world, the Union has a malor
advantage - provided that it presents a united front, ensures that
multilateral'agreements  are respected  and opens up new nrarkets'
because exports create jobs.
This is the thrust of the Commission's  recent communication  on
market access. The Union will protect the interests of European
industries against unfair competition  or piracy of its intellectual
property.
The Commission  feels that more consideration  could be given to
the question of employment in other Union policies. In concrete
t"rrni, it will be proposing that Structural Fund expenditure be used
for this purpose by emphasizing, for example,  local employment
initiatives  and anticipation of industrial  changes.
It  also intends to draw operational conclusions from the
consulration underway on the basis of the white Paper on
education and training, with a view to promoting employment and
emphasizing skills. making use of the possibilities offered by the
information societY.
-  with regard to the IGC. the Commission will seek to insert
specific provisions on employment in the new Treaty, as
announced in its opinion of 28 February 1996'
Modernizing  the labour rlrarkct
At the Essen European Council in 1994, five structural objectives were defined,
the Member States undertook to reflect these in their respective multiannual
programmes. The project is therefore in motion and shows promise. A tlrst
assJssment  report by the Council (Economics and Finance Ministers and Ministers
for Social Affairs) and the Cornnrission  was presented to the Madrid European
Council. The new interirn report to be submitted to the Florence European Council
will provide an opporttrnity to review the state of play.The implementation  of active employment policies to progressively replace simple
unemployment  insura-nce or social welfare, is primarily  a natioi.ral matter. Progress
has been made, but it is slow. More should be don'e in areas such as targeted
reduction of non-wage  labour costs. reform of training and education systems,
ordering of policies pursued by institutions  responsible for unemployment
insurance, social welfare and ;etraining.
Questions  relating to the operation of the labour market concern not just tlre
national and regional authorities, but also - to varying degrees in the different
Member States - the social partners.  Their involvement  should be progressively
increased  at all levels. That is the reason for the Round Table. It would be useful
to know - apart from the broad lines which have already ernerged and differences
of opinion - what specifically the two social partners are willing to contribute to
the Pact in the areas which directly concern them.
With particular regard to action at the European level, what prospects are there
for continuing  along the path laid out by the social chapter of the Maastricht
Treaty? Parental leave is one example. But one could consider others such as
working hours, the relation between flexibility and job security, integration of
young people into working life, and the definition of broad areas of agreement
between the two sides of industry on the role of training.
The Round Table is one stage in a process which includes  many others. such as
the joint meeting of the Economic and Finance Ministers and the Ministers for
Social Affairs on 3 and 4 June and the Tripartite Conference on l4 and l5 June,
the objective being for the parties concerned to agree, in the light of the above
discussions, how the pact is to be implemented  in practical rerms.71
Round Table on EmPloYmcnt
Ilrusscls, 28-29 APril, 1996
Questionnaire for the Particillants
In adciition to discussing  the macro-econotnic poticy mix and possible Communiry
initiatives that support employtnent,  the Round Table could focus on four broad themes
more directly linked to job creation and which should be sedn in an overall perspective:
Labour market flexibility  and organisation
Labour costs and social securitY
Education and training
Empl oyment-creating  mechani  sms.
For each theme. the current situation should be analysed to identify strengths and
weaknesses. This analysis should result in policy options and concr'ete initiatives
focusing on the contribution which the social partners can make, whilst also defining the
,"rponribility  of the public authorities  at European,  national or regional level- These
contributions could become part of a global Pact for Employment.
ln order to stimulate the debate during the Round Table, u,e though that the enclosed
questionnaire would be of assistance. We would appreciate receiving your ansrvers. in
cornbination  with any other suggestions you might have, by the 5th April 1996-
Please  send_ your replies to the following address:
Mrs. Odile QUINTIN
European Cornmission  - DG V
J-37 5106
200 rue de la Loi
B- 1049 Brussels
Tel. (32-Z) 799.22.77
Fax: (32-2) 295.60.73
Deadlinc: 5 April 1996}F
t - L:rbour nrarkct'flcxibility trrd organis:ttiou
l. Workirrg tinrc
More flexibility in working tinre arrangenrents could enlrance tlre participation  in the
,  labour force and be conducive to job creation.
l:a Which fornt.s ol torking rime flexihility (ovcr diflarcnt littrc horizotrs ttntl at uil
stagcs of working lifc) coutd conlrihute to joh crealiott 'tvilhout increasing costs
for cnterprises?
l.b l|/hat is thc link bctwaart working time reduction  and job creation?
l.c What kind offlexibility itr contractual working nrrnngerrrcnts  (e.g. temporary or
parl-time contracls)  could conlribule  lo cmployment crealion?
2. Work organisation
The advent of new technology, changing structures of prociuction and new
organisational structures for enterprises imply that the work organisation  needs to be
adapted in order to enhance productivity and employment.
Which new forms oJ work organisation are ntost conducive lo productivity and
entploynrent, and at which lcvel should decisiotrs be taken on lheir introduction  at
cnlerprisc lcvel?
3- Flexibility and social protection
Current systems of social protection  are not always adapted to a more flexible labour
rnarket.
Llthich a!'c thc nrajor chatrga.r rrccded itt thc systcns of social protcction (c-g. social
proteclion  schcmcs itt case qf lenrporctt'1: or port-linta work) itt ordcr lo aclapl thanr
lo o nnt'c .ffexiblc labour nrorkat atrd orgatti:;tttion o.f v,ork?
4- Mobility
Obstacles to geographical, occupational  or sectoral ntobility could hanrper the
working of the labour nrarket and thereby  impede job creation.
Whal arc lhe nwitt nteasurcs (rcpylaktlt or in lcr,rrs of adaptcttion of skills) that
v,ottld lrclp cmployntettt crealiott lhrough inrprovad gcographical,  occtqntional or
:;acltral mobilitlt/>?
5. Eqrral opllortunities
Low fenrale participation in the labour market is one'proof of tlre ineffiiient use of
hurrran resources on,t ,tr" constraints  put oll personal developnlcrtt  by a lack of equal
opportunities,  such o, il," possibility to rcconcile family and rvorking lil'c'
llthich arc tltc ntost intlsot'ta,Il oh.slaclc.s thal hantpcr thu rculisation of aluul
oppoirtunitics tn lha labour markct?j0
l.
ll - L:rbour Costs and-Social  Sccrrrity
Wagc policy
At the macro-econornic  level, the irnportance of wage moderation (i.e. real wage
increases,below  productivity increases) for stimulating job-creating investnrent  is now
widely accepted.
l.a Hou, can wflga ntoderation  in practicc conlribulc to cmploymu,t  (c.8. proft-
sharing, v,age slntchtrc closer to pro&rclit'ity  levels)?
l.b Hov, be.st to achievc joh-creating wagc nndcrution?
Non-wage labour costs
High non-wage labour costs (e.g. social security contributions) can inhibit job
creation, especially for low-skilled rvorkers
2.a In which sectors o1 ni  econonty woultl etttploynrcnr for low-skilletl u,orkers
intprove ntost front a rcductiott in lheir non-tvage labour costs (e.g- low-lech
nt anufac tu r i n g, se m i c e s) ?
2.b Fiscal discipline requires that a reduclion  irt rton-wage labour cosls is rtnanced
in one way or thc othcr- Which wnys of financing would be ntost conducive lo
ovcrall grou'lh and cntployntenl?
Social security
Through its interactions  with the libour market, the set-up and the operation of the
social security system has an important impact on ernployment  in many countries.
3.a How coultl unentploynrcnt heneftsyste,rts  bc organiscd.wch  that lhey givc lhc
ncccssary  social prolccliort,  and al lhc .sanrc linte providc ftnttcial or olher
irrccttlivcs lo.fincl a v,ay hack inlo cmplo-ynrcnl, cithcr dircclly or llrough
acqu irin51 trcu, .ski Il:;'/
3.b Hou,cart irtcontc  trtu schetncs hc udju.slcd (a.g. ttcS1ativc ittcotttc lax) xtclt as lo
ittcreasc  lhc ttcl itrconrc reccivad v'hctt ntovitrg fntm hcittl4 otrl of v'tn'k lou'ard.s
hairtg entpltt-yed itt o ltnt wage .scalc'?
3.c lVhich other rLspects of the social :;acttritv s!.tlenr (c.g. sichrc-s.s curl hcalth
irxttrarrcc, rclircnrcttt schentcs) ttccd to hc adaptcd or ntadc nrcrc alficicttl irt
ortlcr to bcconrc ntorc conducit'c ltt cmploymattt?
2.
3.1t
l. L:tllorrr rttarkct -ltrisnt:rtchcs
It is often stated that sonre labour markets are characterised  by an exces-sdenrand for
high and rnedium-skilled labour, and an excess supply of low-skilled  labour (e'g'
ioig-r"n" unemployed, insufficientiy  qualified sghoofllavers),  although in some
"orntri", 
high unemployment  also affects high-skilled  labour'
l.a Which tnca.tltrcs wottltl he cff cicnt in terms of rcclucittg lhc trtismatch hclv'ecn
tlcmand for high-skiltcd  lahour and .wpply of low-skillcd labour (e'g' rccntilntent
ntorc oricnlctl towalls futurc skill's and needs)?
l.b wottltt ctlucatiort antl rt'aining systems need to bc atlapted in order to rcducc lhe
inflowofunqualifedschoolleflversonthelabourmarkcl?
l.c Which rolc in rctlucing the misntatches ott the labour ntarkel can he played
through using lhe tooli from fhe infornntiott  sociaq' in educalion and lraining
systcnrs?
2. Long-term unemPloYed
The phenomenon  of long-term  unemployment aggravates the mismatches on the
labour market because it deteriorates skills and makes them outdated'
What arc thc ntost cfficicnt ntcetrs in lernts of e&tcation end lraining (including job
cxpcriencc)  in ordci"to provitle job opporfimitiesfor lhc Iong-ternt unemploycd and
in ordcr lo prcrtcnl naxtl! unenrploycd personS f'ont becotrrittSl Iottg-lernt
urrcmploycd?
3. Young peollle
Many young people have the skitls but not the job experience to Frnd a job'
llrhich :;chemcs (c.g. appretiliceships) wrntltl hc ntttst cffectivc in providing youn8
pcoltlc u,ith thc joi 
^)iri"n"u 
lhcy ncctl itt order lo hat'c a perqteclive for durahle
anltltry'p1c111?
4- Colttirtuous lcarltittg
The continuous upgrading of skills of those who are employed ensures the dynanrisrn
in enterprises  which is needed to provide new job opportunities  and prevent jobs from
disappearing.
'l'hrottgh u,hich schcntcs (c.g. aducaliott  t,tntchar"') cutld conlinuotts leornin\i bcj7
nrodc allraclivc atrJ acce.s.sihlc for holh cnrploycc.t atnl cnrplttycr.s?
lV - Enrllloyrrrcnt crc:tlirtg ntcch:ttrisms
l. .lob-crea(ion 1l:tck:tgcs
The changes wlrich are needed to stimulate grnployment require an effort frorn
governrnents and a give and take between social partners.
l4/hat i.s lhc cxpcriencc regarding  lhe Iactor:; tvhich rcnder .ioh-crcalion  packagc.s
ntcccssful  (c.g. the lcvel alwhich thcywcrc concluded, lhc nro.sl important  trade-ofl';,
lhcir cffectitcttc.ss  in crcating jobs)?
2. Encouraging  job-creating potential
Some sectors, activities or types of firms seem most promising as regards their job-
creating potential.
Which policics tuottld hc condttcive to stitrntlating  seclors, ac:lirtilies or lypcs o.ffirms
with a high joh-crcating polcntial (c.g. SMEs, R&D, Innovatiott, Environment)?
3. Proximity services and local development  initiatives
One of the ways to link employment  creation to unfilled needs in society is through
proximity services and local development initiatives
Itt a contcxt of.fiscal disciplinc, u,hal are thc nto.sl cost-cffectivc v,ctys of crcating johs
throuS1h thc,sc proxirrtity saniccs and local initiatives?
4. Enrploynrcltt scrvices
An important aspect of matching supply and demand on the labour market concerns
ernpl oynrent services.
llhich improvcntents  arc ncedcd in lhe cotttcttl atnl sct-tt1t of cxistittg ctnploynrcnt
sarvices (c.11. placcntanl, counselling  and guidance) in order to.facilitatc  lltc cttttlacls
Irclv,ccrt job .scckers atnl ertlarpri.se.t'/
:1.:;j 
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Brussels, 24 APil1996
D(96) JPT/sj
ROUND TABLE ON EMPLOYMENT (28-29 APRIL 1996)
Initial synopsis  of the social partners' replies to lhe questionnaire
INTRODUCTION i
I  The Commission  has received  more than 30 replies to the questionnaire  sent to the
social partners, providing a wealth of information,  particularly on how the
questions  posed ian be regarded in the light of the specific situations in the
various countries. This synopsis can offer only a very brief and incomplete
accognt of the replies, which bear witness to the interest of the organisations
concerned in the proposal for a European Pact, and to their desire to contribute
to a quality debate at the Round Table on 28 and 29 April 1996'
2  The replies received confirm the social partners' concern to be involved in a
discussion on all aspects of promoting  employment  and helping economic players
to regain confidence, and not just on structural questions  relating to the
employment  market. Most contributions  refer to the importance of the
macroeconomic guidelines adopted at European level and of the cooperation
process  launched at the Essen European Council. The proposal for a Confidence
Pact is also welcomed as an important supplement to this cooperation process,
provided that the responsibilities,  political commitment and possible input to be
provided by the various players concerned (complementarity between European
and national levels, Commission proposals on the TEN and tesearch,  etc.) are
made absolutely  clear.
3  The replies received do not devote equal attention to all the items in the
questionnaire.  Some themes have given rise to more substantial  comments  than
oth"tr. Flexibility, for example, is covered in greater depth than education and
training. Even within each of the four themes proposed, priority has been given
to specific questions, e.g. working time, equal opportunities, young people, and
the ievelopment of services. The replies testify to the overall interest in questions
Rue de la Loi 2OO, 8-1049 BruxellesMetstraat 2OO, 8'1049 Brussel - Belgium - Office:
Tefephone:  direc-t line (+32-2|29..........,  exchange 299.11.11.  Fax: 29.'.........
Telex: COMEU B 21877. Telegraphic  address:  COMEUR Brussels.)L{
posed arid the scope for debate at the Round Table. However, the section of the
questionnaire on labour costs and social security has caused workers' organisations
to express a number of re$ervations.
Generally speaking, the replies received confirm the points of agreement  and
disagreement  between the social partners which have already been identified
elsewhere.  The points on which the two sides are closest are those on which joint
agreements or declarations  have been achieved at European level (e.g. overall
medium-term economic strategy, equal opportunities, education and training).
The points of greatest disagreement  are the approach to labour costs, the
"trade-off' between wage restraint and job creation, and the revival of
consumption.
LABOUR MARJ(ET FLEXIBILITY  AND ORGANISATION
The flexibility of working time is a point which has attracted the attention of
many organisations.  Employers and workers agree on the need to develop new
forms of work, with employers  stressing the anticipated  effects of flexibility on
the adaptability and competitiveness of businesses, while workers' organisations
emphasise the need to share out employment and take account of workers'
different situations  and expectations.
The replies bear witness to a divergence in points of view on how a reduction in
working time can contribute to job creation and how atypical forms of work
should be regulated. However, going beyond this, they also show that there is a
certain amount of agreepent,  e.g. on the annualisation of working time, the
reduction of overtime, the need to reconcile  flexibility and security (particularly
in terms of social protection), especially to make part-time work more attractive,
the importance  of negotiations  at company and/or branch level, the benefits and
diversity of new forms of employment in terms of reconciling  family life and
work, and the positive approach as regards lifelong working time flexibility  (see
also in connection with the reduction of working time, young people and older
workers). This suggests that there is scope for negotiations  between the social
partners at European level on the adaptation  of working timc and the organisation
of work.
The replies received  concerning mobility vary considerably (occupational mobility,
internal or transnational geographical  mobility).  The trend is towards measures
encouraging mobility or compensating for its cost, even if mobility in itself is not
a factor in job creation.  Some respondents have drawn attention to the
contradiction between the increasing precariousness of employment  and
employment  contracts on the one hand and the geographical mobility expected of
workers on the other. Another question  raised by white-collar workers is the scope
for transferring pension rights.
Workers'  organisations emphasise the continuing job-market segregation  between
women and men (quality of jobs, access to continuing training), and one
organisation  raises the problem of discrimination against ethnic minorities.3{
II. LABOUR AND SOCIAL SECURITY COSTS
As mentioned, this part of the questionnaire brought out reservations  on the part
of workers' organisations, which emphasise the fact that the wage restraint which
has prevailed in recent years has not had any trade-off in terms of job creation,
as companies have tended to use any increase in profits for financial investment
rather than productive  investment. Similarly, workers' organisations contest an
approach to social protection which reduces it to a burden on the economy, and
they dispute the fact that reducing non-wage labour costs has a significant long-
term effect on employment (cf. substitution and windfall effects of employment
aids). They emphasise the need to maintain a high level of social protection,
particularly  as exclusion is increasing.
The replies from employers' organisations do not address the link between wage
restraint  and job creation. Calling for wage policies to be established at company
level, they concentrate on the reduction of non-wage labour costs, which they
consider essential if employment levels are to be maintained (and even more so
if jobs are to be created), especially in the sectors most exposed to international
competition. In particular, they emphasise the need to restrict public spending
(notably the control of health expenditure and improved  targeting  of benefits) and
advocaie more active spending on unemployment. They call for a reduction of
levies on wages, particularly low wages (though without proposing alternative
forms of financing, the tendency being rather to call for savings).
The points of divergence are thus clear, and classic. However, a positive approach
could be explored in connection  with certain aspects of the problem, e.g. more
active spending on unemployment  could simultaneously  address the concerns of
both sides, if emphasis is placed on reskilling measures for the unemployed and
their rapid reintegration into working life rather than on passive measures, and if
it is acknowledged that there are still gaps in social protection for the unemployed.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Most organisations agree that there is a "mismatch" between supply and demand
on the labour market - thus constituting a major shortcoming. This mismatch is
not just a gap between the levels of job supply and demand, but - and for. some
this is the major point - it also reflects a discrepancy between skill supply and
demand.
The calls for an "analysis in terms of skills" of supply/demand  adjustments on the
labour market seem likely to give a decisive  market-rebalancing  role to policies
relating to qualifications and skill acquisition  and to problems of skill accreditation
and recognition. They confirm that the labour market must be regarded as a skills
market (in terms of both supply and demand),  as skills would appear to be a
major factor in labour market regulation or imbalances.
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Opinions as to causes and solutions differ considerably.  The trade unions put the
problem down to the lack ofjobs and call for new job creation sources to be
developed. Sorire employers pose the question of the inadequacy of opportunities
offered by the education system and, in connection with the debate on flexibility,
refer to the possibility of wage adjustments  (presumably during the period of
integration into the labour market).
As regards young people and the long-term  unemployed, the replies received
confirm the positions often expressed in connection with forward-looking  labour
market management, anticipation of change or the need for action at the start of
the unemployment process in order to prevent cumulative phenomena leading to
long-term unemployment. However, attention  must also be drawn to a degree of
change in the approach to training for young people. The need for basic training
in close conjunction with the company (apprentipeship) to permit genuine
integration into the labour market and active life is reaffirmed by many
organisationg but with the emphasis more on the possible responsibility  of the
social partners in achieving  this objectlve.
As regards continuing training, three aspects should be noted. First of all,
confirmation  of the importance  of access to skills as part of continuing training,
now seen as life-long access to training, though of course with significant
differences in terms of the "founder factor" (existence of a right or not), the
responsibility for financing, and procedures (training leave or other form).
Secondly, certain relatively new attitudes to the reciprocal responsibilities of the
various players, particularly  the public authorities (society) and companies (role
sharing could be based on the responsibility of society for basic training and a
permanent  process of occupational "skilling" to be considered ifnong the economic
players and within companies).  On the same lines, several organisations
(particularly employers'  organisations)  emphasise  the importance of developing
a system of incentives (particularly tax incentives)  to encourage.training.
Several organisations (particularly trade unions) put the accent on developing  and
enforcing the concept of "capital - time - training" in the more general context
of the reorganisation  of working time. Perhaps it would be possible to combine
the debate on lifelong access to training with that on flexibility and costs.
JOB CREATION  MECHANISMS
In 1995 the social partners  drafted joint texts on these matters and agreed on many
points regarding the factors which are conducive to job creation, including the
credibility of macroeconomic policies and the development  of an environment
which is favourable to investment  (particularly  productive investment)  targeting
the obstacles to a return of confidence. The trade unions also emphasise the lack
of demand, the negative effects of inadequate job security on consumption,  and
that the fact that wage moderation has not been accompanied by the measures
expected in return from companies, central banks and governments.
The social partners also agree on the need for policies which take account of the
specific requirements of SMEs (as long as it is not just a question of deregulation)
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and measures conducive  to the development of the services sector - bne of the
main sources ofjobs - provided that the support given to the non-market  economy
'does not give rise to distortions of competition or 'increase the level of
contributions levied on active persons.
several organisations put forward the idea of agreements with local (or regional)
authorities with a viewto promoting  employment ("local development pacts"),-and'
some suggest that the aims of such agreements  could include better use of the
Structural  Funds.
There is a very wide consensus on the need to improve employment services,
though it is acknowledged  that this is not enough to bridge the gap between
,uppiy and demand on the labour market. One organisation has called for the
EURES system to be extended to cover white-collar.workers'7g
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Conclusions of the PresidencY
Economic Issues
1.  Improvement  of the emplovment situation
The fight against unemployment  and equality of opportunity for men and women will
continue in the future io remain the paramount tasks of the European Union and its
Member States. The current economic recovery will help in dealing with these tasks'
That recovery is not, however, in itself sufficient to solve the problems of employment
and unemployment  in Europe. We shall therefore have to make further efforts to solve
the structural problems.  In this process an important role will be played by dialogue
between sociai partners and politicians in,which everyone concerned will have to
assume their responsibilities fully.
The measures to be taken should include the following five key areas:
l)  Improving employment  opportunities for the labour force by promoting
investment in v-ocational training. To that end a key role falls to the acquisition
of vocational qualifications, particularly  by young people. As many people as
possible must ieceive initial and further training which enables them through
life-long  learning topdapt to changes brought about by technological progress,
in order to reduce the riik of losing their employment'
Z)  Increasing the employment-intensiveness  of growth, in particular by:
more flexible organization of work in a way which fulfils both the
wishes of employees and the requirements of competition;
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in productivity, and - finally, the promotion of initiatives, particularly
at iegional and local level, that create jobs which take account of new
requiiementS, e.B. in the environmental and social-services  spheres.
3)  Reducing  non-wage labour costs extensi"eiy  enough to ensure that there is a
noticeable effect on decisions concerning  the taking on of employees  and in
particular of unqualified employees.  The problem of non-wage labour costs can
only be resolved through a joint effort by the economic sector, trade unions
and the Political sPhere.
4)  Improving the effectiveness of labour-market policy: The effectiveness of . 
"*ploymint 
policy must be increased by avoiding practices which areuo
detrimental to readiness to work, and by moving from a passive to an active
'  labour market policy. The individual incentive to continue seeking employment
on the general labour market must remain. Particular account  must be taken of
this when working out income-support  measures.
The need for and efficiency of the instruments of labour-market  policy must
be assessed at regular intervals.
5)  Improving meastues to help groups which are particularly  hard hit by
unemployment:
Particular efforts are necessary  to help young people, especially school leavers
who have virtually no qualifications, by offering them either employment or
training.
The fight against long-term unemployment  must be a major aspect'of
labour-market policy. Varying labour-market policy measures  are necessary
according to the very varied groups and requirements of the long-term
unemployed.
Special attention should be paid to the difficult situation of unemployed
women and older employees.
The European Council urges the Member States to transpose these recommendations
in their individual policies into a multiannual  prograrnme having regard to the specific
features of their economic and social situation. It requests the Labour and Social
Affairs and Economic anil Financial Affairs Councils and the Commission to keep
close track of employment  trends, monitor the relevant policies of the Member States
and report arurually to the European Council on further progress on the employment
market, starting in December  1995.
The first reports will be used to examine,  on the one hand, the effects of tax and
support systems on the readiness both to create and to take up jobs and, on the other,
the inter-relationship between economic growth and the environment and the
consequences this has for economic policy. The European Council notes with interest
the information provided by President Delors on changes in the present model of
economic growth and economic objectives in relation to the environment and time
management.
The European Council also noted the experience  of Denmark, Ireland and Portugal  in
developing a framework at national level and structutes and procedures  at local level,
in order to support  an integrated concept for development at local level.ul
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The Social Partners guidelines
for turning recovery into a sustained and job-creating
growth Process
Jolnt opinion elaborated by the Macroeconomlc  Group of the Soclal
Dialogue.
1-  The European Social Partners have a deep and shared concem
about the level of unemployment in Europe \rvhich threatens
economic and social cohesion.  In this context they have a common
recognition -  in line with the white Paper on Growth,
Com-petitiveness,  and Employment-- that unemployment  must be
fougnt in ways which promo{e competitiveness and a strong and
sustainabte economic development. lt is essential that the
probtems of growth, competitiveness'and employment be tackled
together.
2.  The ETUC, UNICE and CEEP welcome the fact that in the EU as a
whole the present economic recovery seems soundly based, as it is
ted by a strong export performance of the Eur.opean economy and
by increasingly strong signs of an investment pick-up as well'
N-evertheless, 
- 
the situation in some Member States remains
worrying, particularly with regard to fiscal balances. More
gener"tly, ti're Social Partners are very conscious that past mistakes
must be avoided and lhe right policies pursued,, if the emerging
. recovery is to be turned into a lasting groMh process underpinning
sustained reductions of unemptoyment  and strengthening  the
intemal cohesion of the European Union. Accordingly' this joint
opinion - which builds on previous opinions of the macroeconomic
giorp of the Social Dialogue - is a contribution to the preparation of
the EU's Broad Economic Policy Guidelines and to the Essen
employment  monitoriirg procedure. They welcome the active role
envisaged for the participation of the Social Partners in both
procedures-tl>.
3.
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While absolutely essential, the recovery by itself can only be
counted on to reduce the cyclical component of unemployment  -
now estimated by lhe Commission at only about two percentage
points of the total of eleven per cent. Certainly to achieve such a
reduction of unemployment by 3 million people is a first important
step to reach the employment  target of the White Paper. However,
reducing significantly the remaining 9 % will require both tuming the
recovery into a long lasting investment-led growth process to create
the necessary work posts, and implementing more active and
efficient labour: market policies to reduce possible bottleneck
tensions, to help those - probably at present close to half of the 9 %
in the EU as a whole - who may otherwise be unable to fill the posts
being created and to increase the employment  content of growth.
The immediate threats to recovery come from cunency instability,
which affects the proper functioning  of the intemal market and which
could lead to a resurgence of inflationary pressures in some
countries, and from the high level of real interest rates which
jeopardise investment and employment creation. European
Govemments and Central Banks have to address these problems
collectively within the EMS and in the context of progress towards
EMU. With inflation rates at historically low levels throughout the
industrial world, reinforcing the credibility of monetary and
budgetary  policies together with better monetary co-operation at the
European level would allow for the reduction of interest rates and
would help the recpvery both directly and indirectly since it would
also help to achieve more stable exchange rates and more
convergence in Europe. The EMU process requires this improved
crnvergence, which would in lum help significantly to lift many of
the cnnstraints that exchange rate instability now imposes on
participating countries,  and would also contribute to consolidating
the sustainable  growth process. This approach must be
complemented  at international level through better co-operation;
progress on this is rightly high on the agenda.of the IMF and of this
summeis G7 Summit in Halifax, Canada. \Mthin this international
framework, it is important that the European countries should speak
with a single voice.
4.-)-
tn the medium,term,  the major intemal obstacle to maintaining the
gro*tn and employment creation process is that capacity
constraints may itart 
"merging 
again in some sectors and with
them the risk of a resurgence of inflation. lt is therefore necessary
to prevent the emergence of new inflationary tensions and to
inciease the growth potential of the Community through a strong
expansi on of ca pacity-expandi n g, job-creating, investment.
The Commission  estimates that the EU's potential output grows at
an annual rate of about 2%%. As some free. capacity is available
after the recession, a higher groMh rate is workable in the short-
run. In order to maintain a growth rate approaching 3-5 7o over the
next five to six years without inflationary tensions, it is necessary to
raise progressively the potential groMh rate of output towards
3.5 o/o, gridually absorbing the relatively limited degree of spare
capacity lvhictr is available. According to Commission  estimates
tnii woutC require sustained  investment growth rates approaching
7 o/c pe( year during this period. The avaitable short-term  forecasts
indicate inat tne ELJ's economy - investment groMh in particular -
seems on the right track, and wage moderation has contributed to
this. But this performance must be sustained through an
appropriate policy-mix over the medium-term. Higher investment
nit]st also be balinced by higher levels of savings, the generation of
sufficient profitability of investment, financial institutions and
markets well-attuned to the needs of industry, and an active role for
the public authorities, particularly in the case of investment in
infrastructure, energy and environmental investments with long pay
back periods. A real increase in private consumption would be
compatible with this, though at lower rates of 2/z to 3 % per year,
whiin are in any event necessary to create a climate of confidence
and a satisfaclory growth of final demand which private investment
requires. This consumption growth would be supported by
employment creation and a moderate increase of the global level of
wages with respect to productivity.
7 -  The Social Partners are conscious that the reabsorption  of high
budget deficits is.a basic requirement for transforming the present
recovery into a durable, job-creating,  growth process and to ensure
that the desired progress towards EMU is achieved under sound
conditions. lf deficits cannot be tackled now. in a recovery. when
can they be? This is essential to preserve the basic social
47
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functions of modem stateg, and to.regain the room for manoeuvre
which has often been lost as a result of high public debt burdens.
Progress which is being achieved must be maintbined. The Social
Partners agree that the consolidation process must take account of
the different national situations and, at the European level, of the
minimum of fiscal approximation necessary for the proper
functioning of the single market and for the avoidance of an
excessive fiscal competition between Member States. ln many
countries, putting a brake on expenditure increases should be
prefened since there are undoubted limits to higher taxation and
social charges. Budgetary consolidation must be done in ways
which do not threaten the recovery . process and the
competitiveness  of companies, and be socially balanced. lf this is
the case, it will be easier for the Social Partners to agree on wage
policies which are compatible with price stability, investment
profitability and higher employment  creation. With the possibility of
capacity constraints being approached  as the recovery proceeds in
the next two or three years, budgetary consolidation will also
contribtrte to restraining inflationary risks, thus preventing monetary
policies becoming overburdened and increasingly  restrictive,  with
the risk of a new recession. ln any case, credible budgetary
consolidation is necessary to reduce interest rates and to keep
them low, and to contribute positively in the medium-term, as the
investment share increases, to strengthening national saving and to
avoiding tensions on capital markets and extemal accounts.
8.  The Social Partners agree also upon the need to pursue substantial
structural reforms in order to promote the Union's competitiveness
on lhe basis of a more flexible economy capable of evolving with
social and technological changes in a world of free trade, as set otrt
in the White Paper. This means in particular the completion of the
unfinished elements of the intemal market programme, the
realisation of the Trans-European Networks, the development  of the
information society, the promotion of research and development,
the improvement of education and training and measures to
improve the development of SMEs: in short, all structural measures
which aim at increasing the endogenous growth forces within the
Community i.e. raising the productivity  of the economy. The Social
Partners are convinced that there is no necessafy contradiction
between productivity groMh and employment creation. However
three conditions must be met to ensure that the relative price
mechanism of the market allows for a redistribution of productivity-5-
gains between sectors, enabling sectors with 'low productivity
irowth to create new jobs and to maintain similar wages for similar
work:
-  relative prices must continue to change without artificial
rigidities, and the increased competition and flexibility on all
markets should helP this:
-  sectoral changes need to be socialty acceptable.  with market
mechanisms  being complemented  by forward looking active
policies and social dialogue;
the overall macroeconomic rate of growth must be strong
enough to allow for a positive balance between job creation
and job destruction  across sectors.
With regard to the necessary reform of labour markets, both as an
indispensable complement  to the macroeconomic  component of the
growth strategy, and for reaching better employment creation
results and for reducing social exclusion, the Social Partners agree
that change can best be achieved by partnership rather than by
imposition. The contribution of labour market'policies should be
seen in the following broad framework:
Hr.
o
(i)  raising the quality of human capital since it improves
competitiveness, potential output and the |lexibility of, and
_opportunities  for, the workforce;
(ii) easing the re-absorption of unemployed workers when new
jobs become available; this implies:
for those workers readily employable, preventing  the
emergence of tensions on the labour market through
improvement in positive flexibility a.nd in professional and
geographical mobility;1b, -6-
-  for those trapped in the hard core of structural
unemployment, special retraining and more active and
efficient labour market policies which increase the
employability  of workers and cpncentrate on targeted
groups hit by exclusion;
(iii) making growth more employment-creating, though without
reducing growth itself, by:
the- Social Partners examining at the appropriate levels
whether employment could be promoted without
endangering competitiveness through the allocation of
productivity gpins to contribute to innovative forms of work
sucfr. as reorganisation, reduction and .new pattems of
working time;
increasing the incentives to employment by reducing non-
wage labour costs, especially at the lower end of thb
wage and produclivity scale, without harming other parts
of the labour market; from a macroeconomic point of view
this must be achieved in ways which do not compromise
the  reduetion of  budgetary deficits nor the
competitiveness of enterprises. Reforms including, where
appropriate, altemative financing sources of social
protection syslems are therefore required;
easing the development of new employment opportunities
and activities linked to the service society and
environmental sustainability.
10. UNICE, CEEP and the ETUC regret that their previous opinions on
the macroeconomic  situation and policies were not given sufficient
attention by Member States, particularly since events have
validated many of the points made. They remain convinced that
Social Dialogue can make an importanrt contribution to achieving
the linked objectives of the Vl/hite Paper. This is why the Social
Partners address this opinion not only to the Commission but also
to the EcoFin and Social Affairs Councils. They look forward to a
meaningful reaction and further dialogueLt'7
Social Dialogue Summit 2l October 1995
THB BSSEN BMPLOYMBNT.  PROCBSS
Joint Declaration ;i  il  Errbp""n 
: Social Partncrs to the Madrid Buropcan Council
(Dccember 1995)
The ETUC, uNICE and CE,Ep iuc cornrnirrccl to playing their part in.'naking a succcss ol
rhe Essen process in rine with the white p+;;"  Growth, comp.iitiucness  and Ernployment  which
set  d, -l
a target of cuning unemployntent in lra|f by 2000. l.hc Sociat Partners, own revicws' which are
attached to this declaration,  shorv that 
"rnp-1,oy"tt 
and trade unions at the national level have been
actively engaged  in s""ting- the reform o"ai*i.tement  of.employment and labour market policies'
The social partners. behav-iour and that of their mcmbers has'contributed  to improving underlying
economic conditions, and to creating bctter prospects for stability'
Much more needs to be done ro overcome the structura_l problems of.{rone' to complete  the
intemal market, to achieve EMU, and to enlarge the Union..In accepting their responsibilities, the
Social Partners "*p".i lo.r"rnments and centraibanks to exploit {Y 
inc1a19 ^13* 
for manoevre
they have to pursue pofi.i., favourable  to economic  recovery, emptoyment generation and enhanced
competitiveness.  Member states must sti;kro the ctear objeciives set for the development of the EU
and take the often difficult but necessary decisions required to restore business and consumer
confidence, rvithout which a sustained recovery rvill not tirke place.
Accordingly, the European Sogial Partners are looking to the heads of state and of
government  in ttriii first annual re'iew of Essen to do three things.
First, it is essential  to ensure coherence between labour market policies'  and macroeconomic
and competiriveness  policies. This point *as made in May 1995 in the Social Partners Joint Opinion
on the 1995 Broad Economic policy Guidelines.  Thus, ivhile continued  eftbrts to strengthen labour
market.policies *"  u n...rrury.ondition  for achieving the white Paper and Essen employment
objectives, they will not be sufficient, or effective, if the economic recovery falters and is allowed ttl
weaken.  The current recovery must be turned inro a susrained and job-creating growth process which
requires the pursuit;;-1-5-" ;p;r"priat".n",ix  of macrocconomic  and competitiveness  policies necessary
in particular to sustain higher ratcs ot lnvcstmcnt'
Secondly, the Madrid European Council should drarv its gonclusions  from the national
experiences in n,e iotto*-up to the 5 Essen points. From their o,,'n ,"ii"tus, the Social Partners have
the following observations:
(a)  Improving vocational, rraining is a top prioritv for the Socill Panncrs throughout thc EU' and
rvhere thcy have bcen able to play an activc roli this has contributed to nraking a success of reforms'
Essen correctly identificd the imporrancc  of qualifications  and of liie-long learning' Attcntion must
also be devored to improving ,.t"rr, invcstrtient,  quality. and the targeting of vocational training to
meet the needs of conrpanies  and t5e aspirations of crilployees. Reiormi., wherc rcquircd' should
vigorously be sought by the social Pirtncrs at rhe national lcvcl, in coopcration  with govcmnlents'
(b)  With regald to incrcasing thc cmploymcnt-inrcnsivcness of growth' thc Social Partne'rs
support thc Esscn conclusion that rvork organisation  shoutd bc nrade more flexible in ways which
fulfillboth rhc wishes of employccs and thJrcquirerncnrs of cornpetition- Th:y arc cxatnining  at the
appropriate  levels whethcr cmploymcnt can bc promotcd, throughthc strcngthening and allocation of
productivity  gains through innovativc forms of work such ai reorganisation'  reduction and new
patterns of rvorking time ,'vithout endangcring  conlpctitiveness  and thc growth process itself'
-1
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With rcgard to wage policy and investment,  the May 1995 Joint Opinion also stresscd  the importance
of achiiving susr;ined investment growth ratqs approaching 79o pet ycar in order to reach
employment  rargcts. Wage moderation has bcen an important contributirrg  factor to progress bcing
rnod" in this dircction. It is also cssential to create the conditions  lcading to profits bcing invested 9n
thc neccssary  scalc. Incrcascs in private consumption, as indicatcd in tlrc May 1995 joint opinion,
would lrclp to ovcrcomc the problcms of confidence - both o[ btrsirrcs.s and consutttcrs - which still
rcmain.
The Social Partners :rc convinccd of tlre importancc of rcgionll antl local tcnrploynrcnt  initiativcs.
Thcy believe that whcrc thc local authorities and thc Social Partncrs  play an :tctive role this produces
positivc rcsults.
(c)  The Social Partners agree on inc'easing incentives to cntploynrent by reducing  non-wage
labourcosrs, particularly to facilitate the recruitment of the unentployed, without harming other parts
of the labour market. From a nlacroeconomic point of view this rnust bc achieved in ways which
compromise neither the reduction of budgi:tary deficits, nor thc conrpetitivcncss  of enterprises.
Retbrms of the welfare state are required including, where it is deemed appropriate  to reduce non-
rvage labour costs, alternative financing sources for social proteclion systems. Thc effectiveness of
these policies. in terms of creating jobs should be kept under revierv-
(d)  The Social Parrners support  the effors which are bcing nrade to increase the effectiveness
of employmcnt policies in order to get people back inro work. In the developn'lent of forward-looking
cnrploynrcnt policies at tlre appropriate levels, an inrportant clernent is increased collaboration
benveen enrployment services, the Social Partners  and vcrational traiitirrg bodies, pnrticularly rvith
regard to vacancies  and applications for employment.
(e)  Essen mentioned  young people, the long tern'r unenrploycd, \vonlcn, and oldercmployees:
disabled rvorkers and ethnic rninorities also have special needs. The Social Partners agree that labour
market policies in general should involve some targeting, but it is also inrportant that coherence  and
effectiveness is cnsured. Tthe Social Partners are ready to play their rolc.
Thirdly, the S-ocial  Partncrs consider the Essen proccdures to be an inrportant  innovation, and
that the European Council in Madrid should authorise a first rcvicrv to ensure effective
implerlcntation, to nteasure progrcss,  and to assess tlrc nqcd for furthcr action. It is in particular
imporrant that rhc Economic  and Monetary Union go togcther rvith an adiive cmploynlent strategy:
rhscconornic guidelines  exercise and the Essen employnrcnt  proccss should  be scen as a wholc- This
rvill help rcinforcc policy coherencc and thereby help busincss and consun'tcr confidcnce. The Social
Partners u'ill con_iinue and intensify their rvork at national and European lcvcis, and look to the public
authorities to do the samc and to closely involve thc Social Partncrs in their efforts at the appropriate
lcvcls. In rlrc contcxt of tlrc Intergovcrnmental Confcrcncc, rvltcrc grorvth. comfietitiveness and
employnrcnt shculd bc an issue, the Social Partners '.r,ill discuss in tlre Social Dialtlgue horv tltey
should rcsoond.
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European Council
Madrid, 15 and 16 December 1995
Presidencv Conclusionsfo
Madrid European Council (15 and 16 December  1995): Presidency Conclusions
c. EMPLOYMENT
l.The European Council reaffirms that the fight against unemployment  and for equal
opportunities is the priority task of the Community and its Member States.
The medium-term  strategy outlined  in Essen and confirmed at Cannes provides the appropriate
framework for developing  the measures agreed. These measures have already begun to apply
in the Member States with generally positive results, thanks mainly to an appropriate
combination of structural measures and policies favouring sustained  economic  growth.
The European Council welcomes the Commission's interim'report and assessment of the
mutually beneficial  effects of greater coordination of the Union's economic and structural
policies. It requests the Commission  to submit its final report at the European  Council meeting
in December 1996.
2. The European Council is pleased with the way in which the procedure for monitoring
employment  provided for in Essen, based on a strategy of cooperation between all those
involved in this common endeavour, has been formulated and put into practice for the first
time:
the Member States have translated the Essen recommendations into multiarurual
employment prograrnmes  incorporating  innovative  measures which have already started
to bear fruit and which are the appropriate instrument for transposing the
recommendations  to be adopted by the Council in the socio-economic  area;
the job-creation  strategy in the European Union will receive a new impetus with the
approval by the European Council of the joint report submitted by the Council
(ECOFIN and Labour and Social Affairs) and the Commission  (Annex 2). For the first
time a convergence of views has been achieved on the apploach to be followed to
ensure that the current economic  recovery is accompanied by a more thoroughgoing
improfement in the employment situation.
The approval of that report fulfils the Essen instructions on monitoring employment
and consoliQrtes the employment  policies agreed at previous European  Council
meetings. With the cooperation of all parties involved, new steps are being taken not
only towards identiffing  the obstacles in the way of reducing unemployment  but above
all in connection  with the macro-economic  and structural  aspects which substantially
favour the creation of new jobs;  l
it welcomes  the fact that, in their Declaration from the Social Dialogue Summit in
Florence, the social partners at European level arrived at a common criterion for
measures to promote employment. Similarly, it is pleased to note the broad degree of
convergence  between  this agreement by the social partners  and the criteria in the single
report;I
fl ,.
-  within this same line of involvement of the various players and institutions  opcrating
within the European  union, the European council has examined with great intepst the
European Parli'ament'Resolution  on emplOyment, obseiving here too the broad
"on.r"rg.n.e 
between that Resolution and the single report.
3. On the basis of the recommendations  in the single report, the European Council urges
Member States to regard as priorities the following spheres of action in their multiannual
employment  programmes:
-  stepping up training  programmes, especially  for the unemployed;
-  rendering  business strategies  more flexible in areas such as the organizatio]r of work
and of working time;
-  ensuring a pattern of non-wage labour costs appropriate to unemployment- reducing
objectives;
.  continuing  the current wage restraint by linking it to productivity' as an essential
element in promoting intensive use of manpower,
-  obtaining the maximum level of efficiency  in social protection systems  so that, while
maintaining  where possible the level attained, they never act as a disincentive  to
seeking work;
-  pressing for greater conversion of passive policies to protect the unemployed into
active job-creation measures;
-  substantially impro,iing the machinery for information between those providing and
those seeking emPloYment;
-  promoting local employment  initiatives.
The above measures will be applied with particular emphasis on those categories requiring
special attention,  such as yorng p"ople seeking their first job, the long-term unemployed  and
unemployed  ivomen.
As regards measures on wage restraint, it recalls that such action falls within the social
partneis' own sphere. The development of social security contributions points to the need to
act within a margin for manoeuvre which will preserve the financial stability of social
protection systems.
The degree of application of the multiannual employment proglalnmes and the
recommendations  aiopted in Madrid will have to be reviewed at the European Council
meeting in Decembe,  igg6,with the aim of reinforcing the employment  strategy and adopting
further recommendations.
4. The European Council  reiterates  the need to ensure economic growth which generates mole
employmeni and urges Member States to persevere ,with policies in line with the broadfz*
economic policy guidelines,  backing them up with the structural reforms already initiated or
awaiting application,  with the aim of eliminating existing rigidities  and achieving bette;
operation of labour markets in the goods and'services  sectors.
Maximum advantage must be taken of the opportunity offered by the current phase of
economic  expansion to achieve additional progress in the structural  reforms required.
5. The European Council emphasizes lastly the important job-creation role played by internal
policies, especially the internal market, environment  policy, SMEs and the trans-European
networks.
6. Members of the European Council that participate  in the Agreement  annexed to the social
protocol to the Treaty note with satisfaction  that for the first time an agreement has been
reached with the social partners in the framework of that Agreement,  in connection with the
draft Directive on combining working and family life (parental  leave). It hopes this agreement
will open the way for subsequent agreements in other important social and employment  areas.
7. Lastly, in order to ensure the continued success of this strategy, it requests the Council
(ECOFIN  and Labour and Social Affairs)  and the Commission  to monitor the application of
those prograrnmes continuously and to submit a further joint arurual report for its meeting in
December 1996. So as to facilitate practical application of the employment monitoring
procedure decided on in Essen, it is necessary to establish  as soon as possible the mechanisms
envisaged  in the joint report (stable structure and common indicators).  The European Council
reaffirms its determination  to continue to give the objective ofjob creation maximum priority
in the European Union in the years to come.
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Conclusions of the Chair
Labor, Ilcotrontics, Contmcrce and Finance Ministers from the G7 countries
and the Presidcnt and Cotntnissioners  of the Europearr tlnion mct in Lille on April I
and 2, 1996 at thc inviution of the Frenclr Chair-
Building upon thc rnolnentunl
us a goldcn gpportunit5,  to enhance our
how to enhancc grorvth, how to creale a
fight against social exclusion - which
cottntries.
created in Detroit, this Jobs Conference gave
collcctivc thinking about a sct of qucstions -
belter fhamework for more jobs, horv best to
arc at the hear( of the conccnls of the G7
Tlrc discttssions of the past two days wcrc vcry fruitful. tley reinforced  our
cortviction  that to restore cotrfidertce arrd lay thc pgoundwork for a healthy rccovcrl,, it
rvas crucial to reach a conscnsus on the challenges  facing our cconornics.
The developntenl of a rnorc global economy and advance.s in informatio4
tcchnology tlre all engirrc for ncrv economic opportunitl' and prospcrity, bur may also
be seen as a sourcc of dislocation  and insecurity- Ourchallcnge is not to slou, ttrc pace
of cltangc and crecl baniers, but rather to encourage econonric institutions and policies
lhal ensure all our citiz.ens can seize the opportunities ro cornpete in rhe global
cconomy and lo ntaster thc technologies of the rrew century-
We do not necd to choose belween worscning unemployment  and u,idening
incomc incquality.  We nrtts( aclrio'c both cconomic growth and a widely shared
prosperity.  We recognize the crucial rolc of the private secror for achieving  thcsc
goals- Although thcrc is rto single solution that fits all our various situations, during
tlris ConfcrcDcc wc tcarne<l front each otlrcr's cxpcricnces. Meeting lhcsc challe'gci
cannol be achieved by labor policics alone - the robustness of thc employmcnt
environnletlt rcllects the intcraction of labor markct policics with macroeconomic
policies. slructural policics, tcchnology policies, trade policics, cducation and trainipg
policies, and u,ctfarc policics-
u[(t  1.2 Avtrr t9965q
To nrcct thcse challenges, we will have to :
crcatc the conditions for sustainable employmcnt grorvth throtrgh
appropriatc nracro-economic policics ;
- ensure rvell-functioning markets, including labor markets  ;
encouragc dte cnrergence of the jobs of thc futurc by irnproving the
aclaptability  of our ccononries  and making them morc rcsponsivc  to changc ;
- make srtre lhal grorvth bcncfits ever),one, especiolly the mosl wlncrable
g'orkers, rvhose situation lias olien deteriorated  over thc past fiftcen ycar-s.
'  lhis entcrprisc will take time ana .ffort. In thc proce-ss, far-reaching  reforms
will often be needed. Thcsc rcforn:s will be all the morc cffcctivc if thev are able to
rcccivc strong and rvidespread  support, in a clinrate of renewect partnershii, confidcnce
and hope. and if thcy are carried oul rvith the activc invotvcnrcrrt of enrployers and
rvorkcrs.
Strong growth u'ill undoubtedly  help to rcducc unenrploynrenl. But much
s'ill s(ill renrain to bc donc to address the structurat  probtcrns wlriclr inrpede job
crealiorl  and inconrc growth.
A  Creating the conditions for srrstainable  growth and strong job creation.
l- Vigorou.s. -sustainable  and non-inflationar;,  growth can only be achieved
irl the context of hcalthy public finances. The G7 countries rnusl thcrcforc clrdcavor to
control ptrblic spending morc cffcctivcly in ordcr to recJuce their deficits. Cuts to
(iovcrnrncnt cxpcndilures should be carricd out in thc nrost clTicient way, taking i'lo
accoutrt policy priorities, especially those that irnprovc ernptoyrnent prospects.
Redrrcing dcficits u'ill hclp to crcate a more favorabtc climatc for privare investmcnt
and income gro\\'lh, against a background of moderate intercst ratcs.
2- Wc rcaffirtned our contmitmenl  to pursuing  opcn trading policies  because
of thcir bcncficial contribution to increased prospcrity. cmployrneniand  higher wage
jobs. I o tltat ctld, wc call on tradc ministers to nraintain thc mornenturn of tradc
libcraliz-ation through the World Tradc Organization (\rv.;O) at rhe W'l'O Minisrerial
(lonfcrcncc in Singapore in December. We also notcd thc irnportance of enhapcing
core labor standards around thc world, and examining rhc links bctwcen thc.sc
standards  and intcrnationat trade in appropriate fora. Therlforc wc airyait with intcrest
tlrc conlptetion of ttrc studics currcntly undcrway at tbc OECD and ILO on the social
d irncnsions of international trade.75
B  Fostering the emergence  of the Jobs of the future.
3. As expcricnce  over thc past fi{ly ycars has shown, thc introduction  and
diffusion of ncw technologies is good for growth and cnrployment- Govcrnments  can
play an irnporlant role in facilitating, innovation in thc private sector and thc
dissenrination of new tcchnologics. With this in rnind, we rvish to draw sttention to the
following points  :
.  nowadays, the €trcatest numbcr of quality jobs is being crcatcd in the
dynanric, innovativc sertors, particularly in  tlre  infonnation
tcchnologics;
.  ntoreover,  firnrs tlral usc advanced technologies grow, hirc, and Pay more
and survivc longer than othcr finns ;
.  efforts should bc made lo encourage the dissemination of tcchnological
innovations, notably i,t the dircction of small and mediurn-sized
enterpriscs (SMEs), rvhich create largc numbers ofjobs-
4. \\te fulll' 1s.;;re that fostcring cntreprencurship  can play a crucial role in
helping to crealc plcntiful. guality jobs. Within this context, spccial attentiolt should be
pnid to SMIIs and lo scrvice activitics :
r if n'c are to rcalizc the job-creating po(ential of our economics, it is
cxtrerncly inrportant to modernize our regula{or5' frarnerlork, especially
irr the markets for goods arrd services. Wlrerever tlrc need arises,
ad.iustnrcrrt.s should bc made lo cenain regulations if they are no longer
approprial,c 1o present circumstances. Thc rvork of thc Secretariat of thc
OIICD on thc modernization of the rcgulatory franrcwork and its
cconomic  conscquences rvill be exlrcnrcly trseful in framing future
policics. This rvork should be pursued activcly ;
.  wc nre fully a'u,are of thc value of servicc activitics, which create many
good jobs, ranging from cnvironntental  protectiorr to johs a-ssociated with
the nccds of an aging population. of households, or the disscnrination of
in fornration' and conrmunications :'  Particularly in regions where unemployntcnt is higb, favorable  business
conditions, better cnoperation between relevant segmcnts of socicty, and
the developmcnt of hunran resources, at the enlrepreneuriat and labor
lcvcl, arc needed in order to atlract invcstrtrcnt,  fostcr the role of SM]ls,
and createjobs;
o thc globalization of trade and the expansion of the new infosnation
tcclrnologies nrust not leavc SMEs behind. J hat is why we welcome [[e
prOject enfiiled "A global markot place foL [iMEs" which originatcd in
tltc Brussels Conferencc on thc Infornratiorr  Society. In order to hclp
SMEs invcst itr nerv rnarkels and innovativc activitics, their access to
capital, and espccially venture capital, nrust be greatly improvcd. Tlris
appfies to the European countrics in particular.
5- Investing in peoplc is jusr as vital as investing in capital. 'lhe mosr
successful  ecottomics  and societies will be those that focus on the long ternr, by
invcsting vigorously  in rraining for tlrcir workers. with that in mind :
'  it is essential to provide a franrework  in u,hich young people can acquirc
a sound basic educalion and farniliarity with the workplace.  Everything
should be done 10 ensure the smoothcst possihle transition liom school to
work;
-  .  each worker should havc acccss te vocarional training and uprvard
rnobilitl', in order to be able to adapt to cconorrric arrd technotogical '  changcs- For cach individual  rvorker, vocalional training is a lifclong
enterPrise and should not bc confined exclusively ro people's youth ;
'  vocational  training is a kcy factor in preverrting loss of employmenl and
ensuring  a rapid return ro emplol,mcnt.
6- 'l cchnical changc arrd the need for better training both call for nerv forms
of rvork organization, in ordcr to reconcilc the neecls of enrptoyers rvith the nerv
aspirations of employees, while at the same time crearing r)cw jobs. On thcsc issucs,
Progre-ss u'ill best be achieved through coopcration betu,ecn workers and employers .
rllrl  t-l avllt l9e66
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C  Preventing and fightlng social exclusion
7- Dcspitc the favorable dynamics creatcd by tcchnological progrcss and
cfforts to invest in pcoplc, solnc workcrs find it diflicult to.adapt. They run the risk of
being lefl aside. To improve their working and social conditions, and to prevent and
fighi againsr their exclusion from sociely, we musl address insecurity about
cnrployrnept opporltrlities, pny, benefits and living copditions.
In cerrain G? countrics, young pcoplc arc expcriencing great difflculty in
eptering the labor market, wilh highly damaging  consequences for thcir subsequent
working litc Thcy dqscryc hctp and vcry spccial ancntion in ordcr to facilitatc thcir
ently into rvorking life.
For other reasons,  some worksl5 rvho arc rvcll advanccd in profcssional
lifc arc confront6d witlr scrious problems  (c.g- rcduccd cnrployability, difficulties  in
adapting to new technologics ) rvhich lcad thcm to leave the workplace prentaturely.
We should do our best to end this wBste of human resotrrces at the very time'*'hett  our
societies arc aging. More generally, we seck to idcntify policics that protnotc thc
sccuriry of "cnrployability" over individuals' working lifetimes and facilitate job
transitions.
8. Sonre very practical ideas have been put forward during this Conferctlcc
tlrat will help us aclricvc botlr high lsvcls of cmploynicnt and *'idcly sharcd prosperity.
Tlrcir applicatiorr nccds to bc adaptcd to the institutions of the diffcrent G7 countries .
.  l-ax and social systems nust be adapled to "nrake work pay", particularly
for the least well-off.
An active approach is of particular importance for the least rvcll-paid
*,orkcrs and the long-ternr unemployed. Whercver  neccssary, labor
nrarkct policics should aim at prcventing  long-tcnn unemployment  and
intcgrating young job-seekcrs into the rcgular labor market, thereby
showing commitment to the most vulnerable.
Irr those liuropcan countries wherc high indirect labor cosls havc
contributcd to unemployment among thc unskilled, social chargcs
bcaring on unskillcd  latror should be lowercd where appropriate  .fs
'  Tlrc success of policies in favor of the lnost rnrlnerablc workers also dcpcnds on itnproving thc effectiveness of pubric cmployrncnl  agencics. It is particulartY important ro cstablish  close links anrong the agcncies rcsponsibre for finding work and rhose rcsponsibrc for  paying unenrploymcnl  bencfits, and- to organizc tnore systematic contacts berwccrr rhe ptrbric emptoyn(int  agelrcics of thc GZ countries- (e-g., organizing working scrninars  on subjccts of conrmon intcrest).
'  More acdvc cfforts.should  be made to enable thc leasr-skilled  workcrs lo gain acccss to vocationat training.
All the'se rcfornrs could makc-a real diffbrencc.  but thcy u,ill cail for a lrigh degrcc oI'persct'erancc and eflbrt on the part of GZ 
"ornu-i.-.. we commil oursclvcs to continuc ortr cl'-sc cooperntion- G7 Ministers could mect as appropriatc to address thesc issues at trrc request of the Ircads of State and Governmenr.
Thc OECD and the ILO have nrade a valuable contribution to our dsliberations at lh;s conferencc. ancl rvc look forward to thcir continued assistance a'd advicc. ln particular, \^'e r,r,clcor:re the excclfcnl report on Technology, productivity a'd Job clreatiort' prcparccl b5' tlrc oEcD, as requcstcd at lhc l)etroir Job confcrcnce in 1994, and l.ok lo approPriate  follow-up rvork. The ILo and the oECD can furthcr our undcr-Slanding  ilt thei'rcspecti',rc  areas of cxcellcncc. we reconrn)e'd that furthcr work bc undertakcn <ln thc interaction bct*'eeD nracro-economic policies ar:d structural refornrs. a'd on "bcst pracliccs" in tcchnorogy and innovation, human capitat il'tvcstnrent' high pcrfornra'ce rvork placcs, and poii.i.s to prorecr thc mosr vutnerable Erortps.
Ministcrs rvelcornc the Japanese Governmcnt.s  ofl-er cxperts orr employrncnr u,hich could focus on youth enrptoyment, rvorkers and lifelong lcarning.
to hos{ a meeting of
thc problern of aging
rrre Lyon ,1,*ril"'r 
of thc co.fercnce will forward  these co'clusions ro leadcrs fora
t